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Son et a Well Knewn Former 
Sussex Cerner Resident Slam as 
Mother Arrives at Paris

(Sussex Record)
Many Sussex friends and relatives will 

learn with regret of the death of Douglas 
McMonagle, son of the late Dr. Beverley 
McMonagle, who was for many years a 
well known and greatly respected resi
dent of Upper Corner. Dr. McMonagle 
,was a son of the late Hugh McMonagle, 
of Sussex Corner, who for many years 
was one of the best known, and one of 
the leading men of Kings county. The 
following from the “Boston Post” of 
September 28, is self explanatory i
AMERICAN AVIATOR SLAIN AS 

MOTHER ARRIVES IN PARIS
(Boston Post, Sept 28)

Paris, Sept. 2T—The death of Douglas 
McMonagle, of San Francisco, a member 
of the Lafayette squadron, occurred dur
ing a patrol tight with two other Ameri
cans, Lieut Lufberry and Sergti Rock
well.

They were attacked by eight German 
machines, believed to belong to the com
bination known as the “Tango Circus.” 
Apparently, McMonagle was taken by 
surprise. He fell within the French 
lines.

Sergt. Rockwell went to the rescue, 
but was too late to serve his comrade. 
After a short flight, however, he down
ed one German, who fell crashing into 
a wood.

McMonagle’s body was recovered. He 
was shot twice through the head.

Almost at the moment the sergeant 
met his fate, his mother, widow of Dr. 
Beverley McMonagle, an eminent Paci
fic coast physician, was completing the 
journey of 6,000 miles from San Fran
cisco to visit her only son.

REPORT SHOWS LESS
DISEASE IN CITY THIS YEAR

(Continued from page 1.)
The great reduction in the total of 

notifiable diseases reported 1* almost 
wholly attributable to measles and we 
may reasonably look for a comparative 
absence of this practically uncontrol- 
able disease for perhaps a period' of two 
or three years.

Deaths from notifiable diseases 
suited as jn the following table:

property in Brookville.
Kings County

Frank Reynolds to J. F. Reynolds, 
property in Havelock.
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3THE UNION GOVERNMENT Diphtheria .... 
Scarlet fever ...
Typhoid ......... .
Measles ..............
Tuberculosis ...26

00
0 0

00
Quebec, Oct. 12.—“Le Soleil,” official 

Liberal organ says in part:
“The question is this: Are these Lib

erals true representatives of the strength 
and the spirit of Canadian Liberalism? 
We do not believe that they are and are 
convinced that future events will sus
tain our view. In fact the Canadian 
Liberal party, now freed from disput
able influences will begin the real strug
gle for the future of <

The Daily Telegrab 
ert Borden had more the interests of 
the country than those of his party at 
heart, he would not have delayed elec
tions so long and left the country In a 
chaotic condition. '

“Seeing his party withering away like 
the autumn leaves,” continues the Tele
graph, “h# keeps agitating with nerv
ous desperation for some measure cf 
support from the Liberal party, In 
which he is vainly endeavoring to plant 
the germ of schism. But, in doing, so, 
he finds himself on the horns of a di
lemma. He finds that he can get a few 
outstanding westerners in his cabinet if 
—if he completely sacrifices the tory 
party. For the support of western Lib
erals, he must throw over the Ontario 
‘interests.’ And not only that, but he 
will incur the genuine hostility of the 
western tories, who are already prepar
ing* to bolt, if the virulent attacks on 
the premiers ‘union’ policy in the Rog
ers press is any indication.”

69.2 144
feature of - the 1 

above is the complete absence of deaths 
during the quarter from acute notifl- ; 
able disease. This, I think, is the first 
time of such an occurrence since I have l 
occupied my present position. The fig- j 
ur# for tuberculosis continue to be dis- ! 
appointing. Of the eighteen deaths, j 
sixteen were from the pulmonary form, i 
The problem of materially reducing the 
mortality consequent upon this disease 
beyond a certain very moderate limit, 
here, as in most other communities, is a j 
very difficult one. That it has not yet 
been solved is becoming more and more 
apparent everywhere.
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The most striking

Canada."
h says if Sir Rob-

General Mortality
The table which follows displays the 

number of deaths from all causes of 
residents in the city, whether dying in 
the city or elsewhere, except overseas, 
during the quarter:
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Diphtheria ....16 
July .
August 
Sept .

0 0
46 11.30
48 10.121
78 17.76 !

23
25
88

CMPERATff OF AMERICAN 
NAVY WITH ALLIES' FLEEIS

Totalst 86 164 18.11
190 15.82

Still boro, sixteen ( corresponding quar
ter, 1916, twenty-seven.

It is very satisfactory to note the de- 
., , - . , „ -fn-i-i tided drop in the death rate for theWashington, Oct 12-An official d ^th the last

statement issued by Secretary or the ” -, MNavy Daniels today says: £* ’ h ,flffureS’ 1S',82> were
“Admiral R. T Mayo, United States \n° ««■^ „

navy, and his staff have returned from ■A "W considerable increased atten- 
Er,gland. The purpose of the visit there «on has been given during the last nine
was to permit him to confer with of- ™onths of the examination of milk,
ftcials of the allied navies, to •become in- *- *le S»reat majority of the samples ex- 
timate with the situation as it is at pres- amined were good; a large proportion 
ent. what had been done before and to excellent; some six or eight out of 160 
discuss plans for the future. The British either came very close to the minimum ; 
admiralty extended every courtesy. standard and one or two fell below it.

“Admiral Mayo will proceed Immedi- Appropriate measures were taken in 
ately to Washington and will there make ! these cases. Strict supervision has been 
a full report to the secretary of the I kept In these instances that were only
navy. He visited the , British fleet and ' slightly above the minimum and these
our own forces. in British and .French ’ measures will be continued in these cas- 
waters to familiarise himself with the j es and in others as they develop in the 
conditions under which the allies forces future." 
are operating.”

Cor. quar, 1916.98

REAL ESTATE NEWSWHITE-BROWN.
An interesting event took place on 

Thursday afternoon at the residence of 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, when lie united 
in marriage George Millen White, form
erly of Moncton, and now of Sussex, and corded as follows^
Miss Grace Ethel Brown, also of Sus- gt> j0jln 
sex. Mr. White was a student at Mt., " J
Allison when war was declared and en- j S. H. Ewing et al to M. A. Sammet, 
listed in No. 2 Siege Battery. After a property in Simonds. 
period of service at the front he was! W. E. A. Lawton to J. D. Garrett, 
wounded and invalided home, but is now property in Brookville. 
convalescent. His bride is a graduate of j Trustee of H. S. Normansell to W. A. 
the Wolf ville Ladies’ Academy. Mr. and j Cairns, $4,860, property in Britain street. 
Mrs. White will reside in Sussex William Tait to W. E. A. Lawton,

Transfers of real estate have been re-
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douglas McMonagle
MEETS DEATH IN AIR

)
RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar

saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. It drives out rheumatism because 
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for forty 
years in many thousands of cases the 
world over.

There is no better remedy for skin and 
blood diseases, for loss of appetite, rheu
matism, stomach and kidney troubles, 
general debility and all ills arising from 
impure, Impoverished, devitalised blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest 
druggist You will be pleased with the 

’results.

DYSPEPSIA FOR SIX 
YEARS

Halifax, N. S* Sergeant Tried Every
thing on the Market, But Only Cure 
Was Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Sergt. Duncan MacNeil (home address 
116 Pleasant street, Halifax, N. S.), writ
ing from Europe, says:—’"For six years 
I suffered from frequent attacks of Dy
spepsia, and though I tried all the 
edies on the market I obtained little or 
no relief. I had not been long with the 
C. E F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. The first box brought such 
pronounced relief that I continued, and 
to make a long story short complete 
was effected.”

rem-

cure

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of five 
cents for mailing and packing.. Address 
Harold F. Richie and Co* Ltd., JO Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the crit
ical periods of life. Price 60 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on im
itations ; get the genuine Dr, Cassell’s 
Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co* Ltd* 
Manchester, Eng.

PERSONALS
Miss Estelle McDuff of this city left 

last evening to visit friends in Moncton.
Gunner B. H. Crowley of SL John, left 

last night on the Boston train for Boston 
to visit friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nichol of 127 
Princess street, are spending a few days 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. David E. Spaulding, elocutionist, 
of Boston, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Brooks of the North End, 
returned to her home today.

Superintendent C. W. Plercey of the 
fire department has returned after a 
well earned trip to Boston and New 
York, which he enjoyed very much.

Miss Jean Smith left for New York 
on Wednesday evening to take a course 
of study in the Art League of that city.

LITTLE ONE DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earle will have 

the sympathy of friends in the death of 
their infant son, Ellsworth Allan.

"Sv

Model Millinery
29 Canterbury St

Trimmed Hats
at Special Prices

For Saturday f
10*18

LOCAL NEWS
Special sale of men’s pants for Friday 

and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
streot. 10—14.

AUTO ACCIDENT 
BOTHERS CAR PEOPLE 

AT AWKWARD TIME
An automobile accident tied up nearly 

the entire street car service last evening 
for a short time. From the standpoint 
of the public the most unfortunate fea
ture was the fact that it occurred just 
as the six o’clock crowds were home
ward bound and during a pouring rain. 
Charles Smith’s automobile was proceed
ing along Mill street near the comer of 
Union, when it struck an excavation 
which had been made in the street by 
city employes. The car turned over and 
was wrecked, and the occupants had a 
narrow escape. The car completely 
blocked one of the railway tracks, and 
as the company has been depending on 
only one line while repairs are being 
made to the other, the effect on the car 
service was disastrous until the track 
could be cleared.

JOSEPH G RISTEEN 
OF FREDERICTON DEAD

Fredericton, Oct. 12.—Joseph C. Ris- 
teen died at noon today at the age of 
eighty-seven. He was the founder of « 
wood-working business still conducted 
under the name of The J. C. Risteen Co., 
Ltd. He retired in 1900. He was a na
tive of Fredericton and a resident of 
the city during the greater part of his 
life. For some time he was an aider- 
man. In religion he was a Methodist.

He Is survived by two sons and two 
daughters, Fred W. Risteen, Mrs, R. R. 
Rankine and Mrs. Edwin H. Clarke of 
Fredericton and Harry C. Risteen with 
the Santa Fee Railway at Williams, 
Arizona. One grandson, Frank D. Ris
teen is overseas as is also a son-in-law, 
Major R. R. Rankine of St. John. One 
brother, John C. Risteen of San Fran
cisco, also survives.

MUTINY IN GERMAN 
NAVY WAS SERIOUS

London, Oct 12—The Inactivity of 
the German fleet in the Baltic Sea re
cently when there were obvious oppor
tunities for attacking Russia, according 
to a despatch to the Daily Chronicle 
from Amsterdam, was due to the mutin
ous outbreak in the German navy.

The outbreak affected at least six im
portant units of the fleet, putting them 
out of action and causing the authorities 
to doubt the loyalty of the crews of 
other large ships.

It was decided, the despatch says, to 
take stern measures on a large scale 
against the offenders, but that would 
have increased the evil.

Petrograd, Oct. 12—Austro-German 
troops are renewing theft attempts to 
fraternise with the Russians, but so far 
every effort has met failure, the war of
fice announced today.

AT SOLDIERS’ CLUB 
Mrs. Barker, wife of Major L. W. 

Barker, commanding officer of No. 4 
Canadian Siege Battery, gave a tea yes
terday afternoon in the Soldiers’ Club 
to the mothers and wives of the mem
bers of No. 4 Siege Battery. Lieutenant 
Adams Bruce, M.C., a member "of thd 
battery, who recently returned from 
overseas, was present. He spoke 
what the battery was doing in France 
and told some very interesting stories 
of the war.

on

Marcus Can Save You Money
On Furniture

By being out of the high rent district and keeping down every 
item of expense to the lowest possible point, we are able to under
sell those who pursue the other policy—big expense, with the idea 
of “stimulating” business by artificial means.

Many people do not know that since the fire, which destroyed 
our premises some few months ago, we have remodelled oitr former 
quarters into one of the most modern furniture stores in the Mari
time Provinces, stocked with the very newest and best in Furniture 
and Home Furnishings.

We have three large show-rooms for display of samples only, 
duplicate stock being carried at warehouse.

You Always Get the Lowest Possible Price Here.
Quality and Price Guaranteed

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

QUAUTVHIGH.
ppiCES LOWJ
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ONIONS
5 lbs. (with orders).
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
Seeded Raisins (12 oz.), 10c pkge. 
Seedless Raisins 15c and 20o pkge. 
Ready-Cut Macaroni... 11c. pkge. 
15c. tin Snider’s Pork rihd 

Beans

. 22c.
30c.

12 l-2c.
Cooking Figs-------- -------------16o. lb.
Minaret Dates------ ...
Royal Excelsior Dates, .

10c, pkge.

12 l-2c. pkge. 
15c. pkge. 

16c. qt. 
12c. lb.

Dromidary Dates........
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Cod Trimmings............
15c. Buckwheat Flour,

12 l-2c. pkge. 
15c. Pancake Flour, 12 l-2c. pkge. 
Pure Maple Syrup.... 37c. bottle 
1 lb. block Shortening....
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco............
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour...,

24c.
30c.
44c.

$1.63
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat..... $1.75 
16c. pkge. Cornstarch.... 12 l«2c. 
5 cakes Ivory Soap 
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser... 9c. 
2, pkgs. Old Dutch
2 pkgs. Dux..........
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract 

of Lemon or V an ilia

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE30c.

... 17c.
20c. How is Your Boy or 6lrl 

Betting Along in School?.. 21c.

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs.....................
5 lb. pkgs.......*

10 lb. bags.....................
20 lb. bags.....-------...

If your children are not doing 
the good work you had hoped 
for, it Is probable that poor eye
sight is the cause.

It would be weü for you to 
bring them to us, that we may 
examine their eyes.

If they have poor eyesight 
correctly made and (i 
glasses will give them good eye
sight

20c.
... 60c.

98c.
$1.951

ORANGE MARMALADE
30c. bottle Stuart’s............
25c. bottle Sheriff’s..........
20c. bottle Betty’s.............

25c. out21c. itted
18c.

BUTTER MALLOWS
Try them...................—
Genuine Danson Plums,

29c. lb. L L Sharpe 4 Sen
$1.25 basket

Gilbert’s Grocery
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LOCAL HEWSI Good Things Coming

—TO—
j Theatres of St. John

Something coming for the children. 
Announcement later. 10—13.

Special sale of men’s sweaters for Fri
day and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street 10—14,OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT;

TO. LYTELL & CO IN NEW 
PROGRAMME TOMORROW

Stove hurdcoal for self-feeder—Gibbon
10—16&Co* Ltd.

Tonight will be the last time to see the 
wonderful trained roosters at the Opera 
House, also the four other good vaude
ville acts and the second chapter of grip
ping dramatic serial, “The Red Ace.”

The régulât weekly change of pro
gramme opening tomorrow afternoon off- lu.
ers Wm. Lytell and Company in a splen- m the city.-Bragers, 186-187
did comedy drama playlet ; Betty Bar- street. _______
nell in songs and impersonations; The 
Reeds, classy singers and chaterers; Lusaous Tokay grapes^ 14c. lb^-Her- 
Maglin, Eddy and Roy, comedy aero- man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, ^ Sydney 
bats; Russell and Frye, singing and street a ID—10.
pianologue offering; and the final chapter j , , .
of Gloria’s Romance with Billie Burke.! WANTED—Young man for kitchem—

Royal Hotel,/ Lr.

The November “Pictorial’* Review 
Magazine, with its latest styles, also the 
second reading installment of “Josselyn’s 
Wife,” now on sale at the Pattern count
er. -Daniel, head of King street.

AUCTION SALE
Having received several cases of new 

1 goods, we have decided to continue the 
One of the best character portrayals ^îg auction sale at 157 Brussels street 

he has yet presented is the part of the every night this week at 7.SO. Come for 
French-Canadian as played by George bargains of a lifetime. 10—5.
Beban In the delightful comedy drama 
“The Cook of Canyon Camp,” at Unique.
See it tonight sure. Other features and 
Arlington Orchestra.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
A sale in all lines begins Saturday for 

one week only.

When dealing with us, you have your 
account in the oldest installment house

Union

Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at 2 
and 8.30, evening at 7.80 and 9.

DO E MISS USE 
BEBAN IN “II COOK Of

CANYON CAMP," UNIQUE TODAY

DON’T MISS
Amdur’s sale, 268-260 King street, west 
end. .

For bright, snappy styles in ladies’ 
suits and winter coats. See our lines.— 
BragePs, 186-187 Union street.

COMB TONIGHT OR YOU’LL
MISS GOOD ONE AT GEM

Last times tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 for ;
Alice Brady in La A ie de Boheme and, Special sale of men’s underwear for 
those two excellent vaudeville acts. A Friua and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 194 
really good entertainment in every way.
Tomorrow, June Caprice in “The Small 
Torwg Girl.” >-

10—14.Union street

STAfeT NOW
Save coupons given away at Louis 

Green’s wit/h every purchase and get in 
return for them valuable presents free.DELUGE OF RAIN

yellow bananas, 25c. do*.— 
Herman’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sy fi
ned street.WITH HIGH Wl Golden

10—16.

LADIES WITH SMALL FEET 
Those ladies wearing sixes 2, 21/», 8 

and 3Vi, will find some great bargains 
in boots, pumps, slippers and low shoes 
at Waterbury & Rising’s sensational 
sale.

Storm Last Night Very Severe 
—Telegraph Wires Working 
Again

See our window^ for our week-end 
cash specials.—BragePs, 185-187 Union 
street

The storm, which swept over this sec
tion of the country last night, was one 
of the worst recorded for some time.
An inch and eight-tenths of rain fell, NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
and this was accompanied by heavy REPAIR MEN
winds from the northwest. At four No 661> meeting to be held at
o’clock this morning the wind had reach- the oddfellows’ Hall tonight at 8 o’clock 
ed a velocity of thirty-seven miles an 6harp. All members requested to at- 
hour. Towards morning the storm broke jend 
and the sun came through the clouds and 
was a welcome visitor. EVERYTHING

The fields near the rifle range re- jn ladies’ and men’s furnishings, at Am- 
sembled a small lake this morning, and duPs sale, beginning Saturday.
in many places the water was two feet __________
deep.

The most serious effect of the storm 
in this city was the cutting of communi
cation with the west, owing to the breaks Sunkist Oranges, thin skins, juicy, 28c* 
in the telegraph wires. The heavy fall'gSc* 38c* 48c. doz.—Herman’s Cut Price 
of snow and sleet proved too much for ghop, 9 Sydney Street
the wires, and breaks occurred over a j - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C wide district in the northern and west- , Don’t forget the big reduction sale at 
em parts of the province and in Maine. i$q Brussels street will be continued to- 

The Western Union had the unusual night, Saturday and Mondays nights at 
experience of being almost entirely cut 
off from communication with the west.
For a period the only line working 
that to Boston by way of Calais, and 
thence along the coast and to Bangor.
The wires were down between Vance-
boro and Bangor, and from Woodstock Special sale of men’s mackinaw coats 
north to Edmundston, and also along f0T priday and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 
the north shore. Service by the auto
matics to Montreal was resumed at two j
o’clock this afternoon, and other lines ; You are cordially invited to accept a 
are rapidly being repaired. trial fitting of Modart Corsets (always

The chief tr*. jle on the C„ P. R. lines front laced) to convince you of their 
occurred between McAdam and Matta- ! superiority over any front laced corset, 
wamke&g, but men were at work early This comparison will show their 
this morning and the first wire was open fort, strength, lightness, style and excep- 
by six o’clock. Other lines were con- tional material, 
nected during the morning, and by the prove a revelation in showing how much 
afternoon the company was again in a they will improve your figure and grace- 
fair position to handle the business fulness. Permit us to prove it ’Phone 
which had accumulated during the break, j for appointment.—Daniel, head of King

street.

King’s Daughters’ superfluity store, at 
48 King square ; donations solicited.

10—15.

7.80 o’clock.

was Men’s suits, winter coats and sweaters 
are in great demand at BragePs, 185-187 
Union street.

194 Union street. 10—14.

com-

Modart corsets will

HARBOR DEMONSTRATION
OF LIFE-SAVING SUIT Are you interested to save a dollar? 

! Go to Amdur’s sale, 258-260 King street, 
G. NT'Çomeau, formerly of St. John west end.

and now of Montreal, is in the city to- i ----------------
day making the preliminary arrange- j New goods at the auction sale, 167 
ments for opening a branch in this city Brussels street. Dress goods, cretonnes, 
for a company which is to manufacture Russian suiting, cotton crepes, serges, 
life-saving suits. The organization of velours, sweaters, gloves, stocking caps, 
the company is now being completed dolls, toys, etc* etc. 
and Commissioner R. W. Wigmore of j 
this city will be one of the directors. !
On his return to St. John later, Mr. ; Alumnae Monday, 7.30, in St. Vincent’s 
Comeau will arrange a public demon- school, 
stration of the advantages of the suit 
in the harbor. The device is a water
proof suit covering the entire body with for 
the exception of the face and securely
closed by an aluminum cap. 11 not _ . . . , „
only makes drowning Impossible but 1 v1" . * Herman’s
also protects the wearer from the ef- j ^ut * rlce Fruit Shop) 9 Sydney street, 
fects of cold and exhaustion. j A®—15.

Annual meeting of St. 1 Vincent’s

Remember the house when looking 
credit.—Brageris, 185-187 Union

street.

FRIEND HEARD FROM: I . Amdups, west end, sale begins Satur
day.AN OLD 

F. W. Stanton of the staff pf the Even
ing Times, is in receipt of a postal from 
Pte. Gordon Smith, who is with a Cana
dian unit in France. Private Smith, who 
prior to donning khaki, was employed in 
the composing room of the Times, wrote 
that he was in good health and wished 
to be remembered to his friends. HERMAN’SPOSITIONS FOR SOLDIERS | 

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works, has taken two more returned sol
diers in his department. They reported 
for duty today.

Cut Price 
Fruit Shop
9 SYDNEY ST.

I

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

DfiAfHS
FRUIT SPECIALISTS

HIGGINS—Died ,on 12th inst* Mary, 
widow of Thos. L. Higgins, of Parish 
of Simonds, leaving three sons, two 
daughters, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from her late residence, 76 Char
lotte street.

EARLE—In this city on the 11 inst* 
Ellsworth Allan, infant son of Elsie and 
Harry Earle. ^

WALSH—On the 12th inst* Richard 
J. Walsh, leaving wife, one son and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral at half past two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon from his late residence, 
til Clarendon street.

ROBERTSON—In this city on the 
12th inst* at 182 King street east, Re
becca, widow of Alexander Robertson.

Funeral Sunday 8 p. m. No flowers by 
«quest

Luscious T’okay Grapes, 14c. lb
Yellow Bananas
Red Bananas
Grape Fruit
Bartlett Pears
Russet Sugar Pears
Sunkist Oranges
Sunkist Lemons
Honey Dew Casaba Melons
Pink Queen Melons
Gravenstein Apples
Sweet Bough Apples
Fancy Elberte Peaches

!

10—15.

X
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

AU the New FaU Books on order. 
Many of them are in now. Save 
money by renting them. You irmly, 
read a book once. Open every even
ing.

Cno
ESTABLISHED 1M4

KRYPTOK LENSES

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let ns supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

D. B0YANER
fit CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John
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